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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Tenderness, juiciness, and flavor variations inf·luence 

the palatability of meato According to many consumer

preference studies, tenderness i _~. the most desired eating 

quality attribute. · For centuries, Food Scientists using 

meat and meat products have improved these attributes to meet 
I 

the ·cot1.s:wne~s' sat:i:s~aotion. · 'Reoent .. s.tuhes have .. indicated 

that post-rigor excised muscle is more tender than muscle 

excised pre-rigor. Emphasis was placed on the muscular con-

traction, since muscle fibers are considered to be the main 

factor contributing to tenderness differences. Little work 

has been done on the connective tissu~ from pre-rigor 

muscle, which, .in addition to . the muscle ,fibers, is a very . , 

important factor influencing the tendern.ess of meat. The 
. , 

objectives of this study, therefore,._ were tQ .eXplo.re.,_ by 

chemical methods: 

(1) the quantitative differences in the amount of 

connective .. tissue between pre- and post-rigor 

excised muscles; and 

(2) the changes in the components of connective tissue 

between pre- and post-rigor excised muscles. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Chemistry of Connective Tissue 

Connective tissue, in muscle, is foux1d as the endo

mysium which invests each myofiber and is attached to the 

sarcolemma by re.ticular connective tissue; perimysium which 

surrounds the fasiculi; and epimysium which contains the 

entire muscle .. 

Connective tissue can be morphologically described as 

a mixture of semifluidgel in which are bathed fibrous and 

cellular elements varying,in size, shape, and relative 

number from site to siteo Its chief components are colla

genous and elastic fibers; and. ground substance - muco

protein,, 

Q_oll.agen 

Collagenous fibers are derived from the fibroblast cell 

.and lie entir.ely outside the muscle fibero Collagen protein 

is a major constituent of the r~ticular sheath of muscle and 

of septa between muscleso It is insoluble in normal protein 

solventso Chibnall (1946) using the techniques of ab

sorption chromato~raphy on ion exchange resins conducted 

collagen studies on one protein preparation .. The amino acid 

2 
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composition of collagen was obtained by Eastoe (1955) using 

chromatographic techniques. According_ to Eastoe, collagen 

contains a fairly well .balanced proportion of positively and 

negatively charged side chains. This. ensures a reasonably 

high degree of ionic .. reactivity with other components in 

connective tissue, such as mucoprotein and water. It also 

contains relatively high non-polar amino .acids. Glycine 

makes up ·one third of the total amino acid content, while 

alanine, prol~~e, and hydroxyproline together account for 

another third. By comparison with other proteins, the 

tyrosine and methionine contents of cpllagen are low. There 

saems to be little variation in the amino acid pattern 

between collagen from different connective tissues of the 

same animal. 

Boedtker and Doty (1956) described the three dimen-

sional characteristics of the collagen molecule as follows; 

the basic unit (monomer) of the collagen molecule - tropo
o 

collagen, can be represented as ~ong thin rods 3~00 A in 
0 

.length and 14-15 A in diameter • . These rods have a mole-cular 

weight..,on the order of 300,000 • ... : Each molecule is made up of 

three intertwined peptide chains wound in a left-handed 

helix. 

Ramachandran and Kartha (1955) reported that such 

helical chains wound round one another in a macro-helix 

along most of the molecule. This molecular structure con

cept of collagen has been generally accepted. 

Rich and Crick (1961) constructed a: collagen molecule 



model, composed of the frequently observed amino acid 

sequence of coll~gen; glycine, proline-hydroxyproline. The 

glycine residue which comes . in every third position in each 

of the three peptide strands lies close to the core of the 

three chain unito 

Piez and Gross (1960) concluded that it was the total 

imino acid content of collagen, which determined the degree 

of stability of the collagen proteino 

4 

Ramachandrantl~ (19.61) s!l:_ow·ed that two.}:iydro:gen bonds were 

situated between chains for each three amino acid residueso 

Ther.e are no hydrogen bonds in the structll.re of the intra

chain character. This is in contrast to the ~-helix 

structure in which hydrogen binds from one loop of . the helix · 

to the next loopo In collagen all hydrogen qonds run from 

one chain to another nearly perpendicular to .. . the chain axes. 

They are intra molecules, in a sense, because these hydrogen 

bonds which are found within the triple chain unit are 

really inter-peptide strand hydrogen bonds. 

Mechanic and Levy (1959) demonstrated that peptide 

linkage may provide the necessary bonds to bind these chains 

together by demonstrating a peptide bond between glutamic 

acid and lysine end groups. ~hey isolated L, L-N-f(glycyl

glu..ta.myl)-lysine, peptide by chromatographic techniques from 

a partial hydrolyzate of collagen • . 

Woo_d and Keech. ( 1960) sugge_f::1.ted that collagen fibril 

formation was the result of two processes; first, nucleation 

tropocollagenp the· .basi.c uni ts .o'f collag91:1.,. .are~~~gat.e.d·.··. 
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to produce the smallest fiber particles; second, in the 

growth phase the nuclei are converted into discrete collagen 

fibers by accretio,n of furth.er tropocollagen molecules to 

their surface then collagen be9omes .. a longer chain and forms 

procollagen by a process akin to crystallization. 

From the above literature review, it seems that the 

structure of collagen protein is stabilized by a regular 

array of interchain hydrogen bonds together with stereo

chemical restrictions from the high content of proline, 

hydroxyproline, some unusual esters, and y-glutamyl links. 

The progressive insolubility of the collagen fiber is 

a result of increased binding by weak bonds between tropo

collagen and the introduction of covalent linkages within 

individual. tropocollagen molecules. 

El as tin 

Elastic fibers occur in the . connective tissue as a 

loose network of fine yellow fibers that branch in various 

directionso . They extend readily upon stretching, but return 

to their normal. length when released. This is a rubber-like 

protein, resistant ~o boiling water, acids, alkalies, but it 

can be digested slowly with pepsin and trypsin. 

Gotte et_ al. • . ( 196~_) observed that the amino acid com

position of elastin is unusual _for an ~imal. protein. It 

has a small number of hydrophilic side chains and a large 

amount of proline. This is the reason why elast-in does not 

have an. ordered structureo Spacing of the pyrolidine ring 



of proline at fairly close intervals cause the fiber kinks 

produced in the peptide chain, this tends to prevent the 

regular helices formationo 

6 

Partridge (19~5) first proved the existence of covalent 

linkage in elastino Thomas and Elsden (1963) found in 

addition to large amount of glycine Y alanine, and pr,oline, 

two other amino acids, desmosine and isodesmosineo Both 

compounds ,are tetracarboxylic tetra-amino acidso These two 

amino acids 9 by virtue of their structure 9 could form a 

common linkage with up to four peptide chainso The insolu

bility of elastin was due to the presence of the desmosine 

cross-linkageo 

Thomas and Elsden (1963) assumed some kind of soluble 

elas·tin, to be the first product of elastin · syntheses o This 

was later incorporated into the cross-linked structure of the 

elastin fibers by two.processes; first, the lysine on the 

peptide was converted.to an intermediate product; then the 

slow cyclisation reaction occurredo 

Partridge· (1966) constructed the molecular model for 

elastin 9 and showed soluble proelastin as globular proteino 

The hydrophobic side chains were arranged in a relatively 

water free environment inside th~ moleculeo The hydropnilic 

elements included the side chain of lysine.directed toward 

the surface of the elastin moleculeo The cross-linked poly

mer arose by condensation reactions on the surface of the 

proteino 

The chem+cal structure of elastin protein was 
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reported by Partridge (1966)0 He suggested that the elastin 

molecule is composed of two peptide chains, with ten.lysine 

·residues arranged on the outside., Eight of the lysine mole

cules would condense with adjacent lysine pairs on the 

neighboring moleculeso This would bring about a structure 

in which .each globular molecule is combined with its neigh

bor at four points directed toward the corners of a tetra

hedrono Partridge assumed that the elasticity of the 

polymer would be due to distortion of the . spher.es to 

ellipsoidso 

Ground Substance 

Mucoprotein, a polysaccharide-protein complex, is the 

main constituent of ground substance in connective tissue.,· 

Usually the acid polysaccharides are present in all ground 

substance- of connective tissue, but the amount varies 

considerablyo Much work on acid polysaccharides of connec-

tive tissue has been reported from the.laboratory of Meyer. 

According to Meyer's evidence (1945), two groups of acid 

polysaccharides existo These have been identified in 

various tissueso The first_·"'1roup is known as the simple 

polysaccharides which are sulfated polysaccharides. The 

,main polysaccharide found in organized connective_ tissue is 

the 4-sulfated chondroitin sulfate-Bo In general the 

sulfated polysaccharides appear to have the function of 

regulating the consistency of the tissue in which they. occuro 

They accomplish this by combining appreciable· .am.a.unts of 
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water to form gels of varying strengtho 

A protein component which was in firm association with 

chondroitin sulfate in cartilage was reported by Shatton and 

Schubert (1954)0 Partridge and Davis (1958). also obtained a 

protein polysaccharide complexo The protein portion of this 

complex has a different amino acid composition from that of 

collageno Mathewset~ -(19f53) haa:I;rmly est}~,b1i,~bed that. 
. . . . -

chondroi tin 4- sulfate occurs in cartilage covalently - -

bounded to proteino Muir (1964) commented that, in certain 

chondromucoproteins, serine may be the only amino acid 

i nvolved in the linkage of carbohydrate to protein. 

Maxwell (1966) suggested that the possibility of en

tanglement seemed, . at the moment, · to_·, bEt the·_~mcutt plau~i~ ~·· ·' · 

ble mechanic binding between diffuse molecules~protein-

polysaccharides in solution and in soluble fibrils--collagen. 

The holding of water would be attributed to the tendency of 

the protein polysaccharides to occupy a large domain by 

spreading throughout a large solution volumeo This is due 

to the mutual repulsion of nearby chondroitin sulfate 

chains and the extending effect of the interchain repulsion 

of neighboring anionic grou~s along each chondroitin sulfate 

chaino 

Connective tissue contains these characteristic macro-

molecules collagen, elastin, and ground substance--muco-

protein. Finally, it is important to note that the special 

properties of each component of connective. tissue depends 

not only on the special characteristic of each macromolecule 



and the amount of each present, but also on the way these 

macromolecules are structurally interrelated. 

Connective Tissue as Related to Tenderness 

Early in 1897 Lehmann first noted the relationship 

between the amount of connective tissue and tendernesso 

Mitchell~ alo (1928) reported the differences in tender

ness between beef cuts of the same animal . to be due to 

9 

collagen and elastino The less tender cuts contained more 

collagen than the tender cutso Morgan and Smith (1929) in a 

study of post~morten change in animal tissue indicated that 

connective tissue was a major factor contributing to tough

nesso Steiner (1939) however, contended that increased 

tenderness with aging was due to an effect upon the muscle 

fibers rather than upon the connective tissue. Ramsbottom 

et alo (1945) further indicated that there is an inverse 

association between the quantity of connective tissue and 

tend,~rnesso Husaini tl al., (1950) demonstrated that the connective 

tissue, as alkali-insoluble nitrogen, at 15 days post-mortem, 

was responsible for tendernesso But, Herschberger et al. 

( 1951) argued, ih theirbioch~ical study of meat quality in 

relation to certain feeding management, that the correlation 

between collagen nitrogen content f,µld beef tenderness was 

not significanto Histological data presented by Hiner et aL. 

(1955) indicated that both collagen and elastin fibers 

influence tendernesso .More recently, Wilson ( 1959) reported 

that the physical and chemical state of connective tissue 
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may affect the tenderness of meato He f urth er explained 

that the sarcolemma lost $9me of its ·semipermeable characteia

istics during the onset of rigor mortis, thus permitting a 

greater interchange. of electrolyte. This, in turn, could 

greatly affect the ionic atmosphere, water binding capacity, 

and result in more tender meato 

The relationship betwe~n connective tissue and the 

tenderness of -meat under different processes of cooking was 

r eported early in 1938 by Satorius ~ !:!• He noted that 

heat did not have the same effect on all cuts of beefo Bell 

~ ~o (1941), using differ~nt methods of cooking, found beef 

lost 22 per cent collagen nitrogen upon broiling, 26 per cent 

collagen nitrogen upon roasting and the losses of collagen 

i ncreased with longer cooking periodso Paul ''and McLean 

(1946) further studied the effect of different internal 

temperature on roasts from calves using three. different cuta 

They described the changes in microscopic appearance as 

swel l i ng of the collagenous fibers in semitendenosus; and 
. I 

partial breakdown of the connective tissue reticulium sur

roundi ng the muscle fiberso The collagen content of cooked 

beef was significantly highe:r;:. f _<?_r commercial than for the 

prime grade, but not significantly different for top and 

bottom muscle of the round. This was substantiated by Griswold 

(1 95~. · But ~ Cover and Hostetler (1960), in a cooking experiment, 
·' 

found that the collagen content of two muscles of differing 

anatomical _locations was not related to tenderness and the 

. moisture in moist~heat cookery was required primarily to 
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obtain high temperatures and not necessarily to convert 

collagen into gelatin.. A recent report by Richey .C 1965) 

indicated that a.s temperature increased the meat was. drier, 

harder,· more mealy, and contained less connective tissue, but 

the fragmentation of muscle fiber was unchanged .. McClain et 

alo ( 1965), compared the shear value and alkali-insoluble - . 

collagen of longissimus dorsi, semimembranosus, and triceps 

brachii muscles of yearling steer carcass .. Their work 

specifically indicated that the absolute quantities o:f.alkali

insoluble collagen were not related to shear value in un

cooked and cooked muscleo However, difference.a were.ob-

served in the per cent of alkali-insoluble collagen converted 

to gelatin upon cooking which indicated different types or 

characteristics for muscle collageno 

This author concluded from the above literature review 

that the possibility exists for biochemical alterations in 

the connective tissue .. This may explain at least part of 

the variation in tenderness of bovine muscleso 

Factors Affecting Connective Tissue in Meat 

~ of animal is an important factor affecting the· 

content of connective tissue of bovine muscle .. It has been 

a moot poin~ for various studieso Mitchell~ alo (1928) 

found that age does not seem to have a great effect upon the 

connective tissue content of muscleo · ~ate-Smith ( 1942) 

indicated that as the animal grew old~·r the proportion of 

connective tissue protein of totaJ. bQdy protein decreasedo 



But an increase in collagen concentration soon after birth 
I 
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was followed by a decrease with advancing age. Mackintosh 

et ~o (1936) noted that meat from yearling steer contained 

less collagen nitrogen and was more tender than that from 

mature steero Meyer and Lang (1946) demonstrated that in 

the thoracic aorta of adult human subjects collagen increased 

with advancing ageo Coolidge and Lightfood (1948) using 

guinea pigs showed that a significant increase in the per 

cent of collagen occurred with age, and collagen is of the 

same general nature in all the mammalian tissueso Hanson 

et al o ( 1946) found a greater amount of elastin in a yearling 

steer than that in an eight year old cow. Gersh and 

Catchpole (1949) suggested that absolute amount of connec-

tive tissue remains relatively constant throughout life, '. but 

that small amounts of connective tissue coalesce into 

stronger fiber with age. Bray et al. (1951) found the mois

ture and ash content of elastin and collagen in connective 

tissue to decrease with age of animal, and that hydrated 

connective tissue is more easily hydrolY.zed. Veal had a 

higher moisture content than tissue from an older animal. 

The fat content of muscle a1,_so increased with age. In data 

reported by Wilson et alo (1954), there were greater amounts 

of collagen in the veal than in ·the cow or steer samples, 

with no significant difference between cow and steer. 

Elastin varied considerably between animals of the same 

grade and age, but steer and cow contained less elastin than 

vealo Hiner et alo ( 1955) noted that the size .of the elastin 
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fibers in the young veal and steer calves was ~maller than 

in heifers and cows. ' As animals matured, the size of. elastin 

fibers increased and the.nwnber of collag~nous fibers increase·d. 

Lorinez and Szeredy (1959) indicated that the quality ·of 

connective tissue determines the chewing and the cutting 

resistance of meat, not the quantity of connective tissueo 

Lansing ( 1959) noted that elastin tissue underwent fragmen

tation with age while collagen d.ict not aJ. ter perceptibly, 

but rather increased in a.mount with. age in many organso 

Sobel and Marmorston (1956) reported that the gel to fiber 

ratio in skin of fat guinea pigs decreased with age, with a 

steady increase in the fiber component in proportion to 

ground substances occurred. Woe.saner ( 1963), worktng with 

human tissue, stated that collagen and elastin proteins 

which were normally 9onsidered relatively inert from the 

view point of metabolic turnover behaved in an exceedingly 

dynfl.tllic fashion in the.uteruso The weight of collagen and 

elast.in inc:r=eased to a maximum by age 30. These parameter 

remained constant for the,next 20 years then declined to 

levels about one half of the maximum.values during the per1od 

.from,5,.0::-:-60years of age. GoU_tl a.J. (1964) further-.explained that 

the maturation of co],:lagen was accompanied -by' -the·· formulation 

of stronger cross-linkage within tropocollagen molecules and 

that increase in thermal shrinkage temperature uould con

ceivably alter the amount of collagen converted into gelatin 

during cooking, which ultimately would affect tenderness;;· 

La.Bella and Paul (1965) also indicated the changes of 
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connective tissue with age are progressive cross-linking of 

peptides, which means decreased susceptibility to proteolysis, 

increased thermal shrinkage temperature and decreased 

swellingo There was no marked sex difference in solubility 

of collagen fluoresenceo 

~ degree .Q! muscular contraction during rigor affects 
I 

tendernesso According to Embden (1922), a muscle frozen in 

liquid air is a contracted oneo Ramsbottom and Strandine 

(1949), in their study of objective and subjective measure

ments of tenderness, .showed that beef which was chilled :j.n 

carcass form was more tender than beef which was bone.d and 

then chilled to 35°Fo They also indicated that changes of 

muscle fiber were correlated with changes in the tenderness 

of beefo Casella (1950) stated the thickness of the sarco-

lemma .and associated connective tissue, which reduced 

thickness when fibers were stretched, may represent another 

factor in addition to the contracted elements which con-

tribute to tendernesso Marsh (1954) observed the effect of 

temperature on beef muscle shorteningo There appeared to be 

less shortening in longissimus dorsi at 17°c than at 37°Co 

Koonz £1 alo (1954) stated that excising muscles before the 

onset of rigor mortis would induce toughness which is only.· 

.partially resolved by agingo Paul and Bratzler (1955) 

explained that removing muscle from the carcass resulted in 

less tender steaks, since it interfered with the tenderizing 

processo Locker ( 1960) pointed out that the degree of contrac-

tion which a muscle enters, or the state of rigor mortis, is 
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highly variable among the muscles of a carcass and might be 

a significant indicator.of tenderness., There was a correla-

tion between the tenderness .grading of the muscles, and.their 

contraction state on the carcasso This could be due to the 

dominant effect'of connective tissueo DeFremery and Pool 

(1960) explained excising the muscles pre-rigor resulted in 

more rapid loss of ATP, more rapid drop of pH and loss of 

glycogen,. and induced increased muscle toughnesso They in

dicated that the more rapid the onset of rigor mortis the 

less tender will be the cooked meato Pre-rigor exqision 

acc,elerated the rate of onset of rigor mortiso Cassens ( 1913) 

noted that at low temperatures shortening begins rapidly and 

usually immediately .. Goll et al., (1964) more precisely investi-- ·-
gated the difference of tenderness for attached and excised 

muscle during different periods of post-mortemo Attached 

muscles were found to be least tender immediately after death 

and gradually increased in tenderness during agingo Excised 

muscle was least tender six to twelve hours post-mortem, then 

became more tendero After 312 hours of chilling, they were 
!, 

less tender than muscle still attached to the skeletono' 

Herring tl al., (1965) presented histological evidence to in

dicate that when muscles shortened there were corresponding 

decreases in sarcomere length, an increase in fiber diameter, 

and a decrese in tenderness o Recently Weiner et &o { 1966) 

noticed that muscle placed in a-24°c to -30°c freezer .immedi

ately. after removal from the carcass (within one hour post

mortem) and subsequent thawing adversely affected tenderness 
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-an~ expre~sible moisture·.values,. y_et rapid ·chilling· of the 

· 1oin t·o. o0 c :p'ro:duced lower shear· fo:r_ce. v:~liles _.aµo.. ... no .. s.igni:fi-
.J 

:cran t: 9-if.f erenc e . in . expressible mois tu.re. 

There are some other factors which cause the variation. 

of connective -tissue in bovine muscles: such as,. marbling; ., 
exercise; nutrition; variatlons within~, between muscles, 

between. animals; etc. .Gol.ovkine ~ &• ( 1939) found less 

elasticity in muscle of fattened cattle as compared to lean 

cattle, when both were held for the same length of storage. 

Hiner et alo (1955) showed that those muscles which were. ~-
used more extensively by the a.ninial, .. su.ch as, the seinimembranosus 

. .· . . ... ' -· ·, 

. · and ,he biceps f emoris :' hlt.d · 1arg~_·'.;am.ounts:· of .. a~llag.enous. ·. fibers, 

whereas those with less ac.tivi ty had smaller amounts. In 

muscles where fatty deposits were evident,. the collagenous 

fibers formed more of a loose network between muscle bundles, 

in those with less fat they appeared bunched. Mackey and 

Oliver (1954) have stated that .cuts from the same location 

in different hogs showed variations in shear forces. Paul 

~d Bi:~tzler (1955) found in most muscles the anterior and 

posterior.differed in tenderness. Marion and Fenton (1956) 

reported that when levels o~ nutrition increased, the 
... -~ 

weight of muscle and fat increased in the raw meat;.moisture 

decreased; with no significant change in total nitrogen ·or 

in shear force. Lowe !/and Kastelic ( 1961) reported that 

collagen nitrogen_ was significantly .dif.ferent between 

musc;t.es,·cuts, muscles within cuts, and between animals. 

T"UIDa ~ .!!:!_o (1962) have.stated that marbling did enhance the 
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: .. 1;enderness of steak from older animalso 

Methods of Analysis 

Since the components in connective tissue seem somehow 

to be -interlocked, the solubilities of the different com

ponents. change radically as they are separated from each 

othero There are several methods for the quantitative de

termination of connective tissue (collagen and elastin)o 

Stokes ( 1897) separated collagen from o.ther connective 

t_issue proteins by precipitation with mercuric nitrate, then 
. ' 

:Precipitated:the_.collagen·f'rom the filtrate :with'pio:ri.p aoido 
. . 

Spencer ~ alo ( 1937) removed collagen as the insoluble· ---

. tannio. acid-gelatin complex from the auto.el.ave.d soluble 

fractiono. The procedure of Lowry et !:!o (1941) is based on 

the theory that collagen and elastin proteins are insoluble 

in weak alkaline solutions while the other muscle })!oteins 

are solubleo They first extracted the collagen and elastin 

from the meat sample by placing the meat in 0.1 N NaOH for 

18 hours, then neutralized the alkali-insoluble residue to 

PH 7o0 so that the non-collagenous material would not solu

bilize as collagen during autoclavi~. Elastin was separ

ated from collagen by boil.ing the 0.1 N NaOH extracted 

sampleo- This is based on -the concept that elastin is not 

soluble in hot dilute_.alkaJ.ine solutionso . Then elastin is 

determined by gravimetr.ic method - elastin = weight of dry 

residue_ x.100/weigb.t o:f sample •. 

.Ha.rtl·ey and .Hall ,( 1949) used the Waring Blendor and 
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centrifuge technique to determine the collagen content in 
' beef, whioh-gaye reproducible results only when·applied to 

raw beef o Neuman and Logan (t95.._0) described a shori; and · 

simple colorimetric method, that is applicable to the de

termination of hydroxyproline in hydrolyzate of collagen and 

elastino _They first used Oo01 M Cuso4 2o5 N NaOH_six per 

cent H2o2 solution as an oxidizing reagent t? form the 

copper complex at room temperature with the hydroxyproline 

in the protein hydrolyzateo The excess_peroxide was de

stroyed by heating the solution in an ao0 c water bath for 

five minutes, aei'dif;l.ed t~~ mixture with H2so4 and used 
' · p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde for the development of the color 

complex .. They mentioned that thE;:l only amino acid other than 

hydroxyproline which gave a .. color was tyro~ine but this 

interference was so small that it could be removed- ·by 

correction. Martin and Axelrod (1953), modified the method 

of. Neuman and Logan by_ the appl_ication of ferrous sulfate . to 

remove the peroxide~:. this m.odif.iaation ·:mar.~ily reduced the 

cplc;,r contribution of .. tyrosine. Lorinez and Szeredy ( 195-9) 

determined the connective tissue from the difference-between 

_total nitrogen content and nitrogen extracted with 0.05 N 

alkali at room temperature in 24 hours. According to. 

Procltop and_lJ.denfriend, (1-960), hydroxyproline under.goes an 

oxidation and de_carboxy;t.ation to form pyrrole. The pyrrole 

can be extracted into toluene and reacted with p-dimethyl

aminobenzaldehyde to form a colored product. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

I 
Materials 

The meat samples used were from five sixteen-month-old 

Hereford steers of similar genetic and management background, 

-provided by the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Stationo 

They were slaughtered, following the standard laboratory 

procedures recommended by Deans: (1951) and Willington_ (1953), 

15 hours after being received at the meat laboratoryo The 

representa,tive muscles, longissimus dorsi and semitendenosus, 

were obtained by two different treatments-pre- and post-

rigor excision •. The muscles designated pre-rigor were 

e~cised from the right half of carcasses one hour after 

slaughter, then suspended for 48 hours in vegetable oil pre

chilled and held at 34°F. Muscles designated post~rigor 

were excised from the left halves of the carcasses which had 

1::>een verticaJ..ly suspended in a 34°F cooler for 48 hours 

after slaughter. Steaks from both the pre- and post-rigor 

excised m-u$Cles were quickly frozen at -20°F. 

19 
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Methods 

Muscles, with both ends trimmed, were freed of exterior 

fat and connective tissueo Longissimus dorsi (three inches) 

and semitendenosus (two inches) sections were taken from 

both anterior and posterior locationso Each sample was 

ground using an electric grinder, in a cold room, placed in 

glass jars tightly sealed, and stored in a -4°F. freezer" 

They were thawed in the glass jars at room temperature, on 

the day of chemical analysiso 

.Q:!21.antitative Determination of Hydroxyproline 

Sample Preparation~ Sample preparation was based on 

the concept that connective tissue (collagen and elastin) 

can be separated from other proteins in meat by their in·-

solubility in dilute alkalio Collagen then can be separated. 

" from elastin by autoclaving, in which collagen is selectively 

hydrolyzed into gelatin (Lowry ~ & " ( 1941))" The cont.ent 

of collagen and elastin in samples can be indicated by 

determining the hydroxyproline content in the acid hydroly

zates of collagen and elastin separately after autoclaving 

(Lilienthal et al o ( 1950)) o 

Duplicate three gram samples of ground meat were 

weighed in polyethylene centrifuge tubes 9 to which 24 ml of 

distilled water were added, and the sample mixture was 

stirred with an electric grinder for 30 minutes at slow 
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spe~µ. while at 38°F. The mixture was carefully,transferred 

into centrifuge tubes without loss of connective·tissue 
( 

which might be twisted around the mixer, and centrifuged at 

3,000 rpm for 15 minutes. To remove the watersoluble 

proteins, only the supernatant of the centrifuged mixture was': 

filtered by suction through a layer of glass wool on·a glass 

filter. The glass wool was transferred into the centrifuge 

tube. After rinsing the glass filter with 10 ml of dis

tilled water, 24 ml of distilled water:iricluding the rinse water 

was added to the tube together with three ml of 1 .N NaOH,.. 

then stirred.with. an: electric grinder at slo.w speed for two 

hours •. 

The sample mixture was: refiltered using,the same layer 

of glass wool on top of the filter, and washed with warm 

wate~. (45-48°c) to remove any formed gelatin. The sample 

and glass wool were transferred into a 50 milliliter--Erlen

meyer flask. Distilled· ·water ( 10 ml) was used to rinse the 

centrifuge tube and the solution poured into the beaker 

covered flask. Each sample was autoclaved at 120°c under 

. 18-pound pressure per square inch for six hours. The mix

ture was then filtered while hot after autoclaving. For 

collagen, the filtrate was transferred into a 25 ml volu

metric flask, made to volume with distilled water. Five 
. , 

~ill:ili.ter of-filtrate was added with five mjJJil_iter o·f 

12 N HC1 into a glass tubing for acid b.ydrolysis of collagen 

protein. The tubing was sealed in flame and agair1 auto

claved at 120°c under 18-pound of pressure per square inch . , 
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for eight hourso The contents in the glass tubing.were 

transferred into a 50 mill:ill-t.er beaker after autoclavine;. 

The glass tubing was rinsed well with distilled water, and 

the rinsing added into the beaker)hen evaporated to dryness 

using a hood .• 

Distilled water (10 ml) was added to the dried beaker. 

The solution was then neutraJ.ized with 1.N NaOHtio :PH 7e0, 

using a PH meter. The neutralized solution was transferred 

into a 100 mU'lil'iter volumetric flask, and made to volume 

with distilled water. Aliquots of this solution were taken 

for colorimetric. determination of hydroxyproline in collagen. 

For elastin, the e1ample preparation followed the same 

steps as mentioned above. The elastic fibers entrapped in 

the glass wool on top of the filter were.:\t~~f.erred · into .a ~.-.. ~ ~-- . 

25 millili.ter Erlenmeyer flask. Sixmillili ter of 1"2 N. NaOH 

was added into the fl'ask and covered with a tightly seaJ.ed 

glass lid. The acid hydrolysis and neutralization proce

dures were followed ;as in the preparation of collagen.· The 

finaJ. volume of 25 millilj,.'ter of acid hydrolyzate was made up 

with distilled water. Aliquots were taken for colorimetric 

determinationo 

Colorimetric Determination - (Woessner (1961)) 

For both-collagen and elastin the procedures were as follows: 

Two ml of chloramine-T was added·to each aliquot of 

acid hydrolyzate_ ( total volume four millili t~s}:£~r ;}~::·;oxi-
0 • • • • ,. • • :. ""' ~- - • - • . .- •.•• 

dation of hydro:x:yproline. The mixture was shaken well and 

. kept at room temperature for 20 minutes •.. Two milliliter of 
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3o5 M per_chloric acid was added to destroy the chlora.mine-T 
,/ 

and to acidify the ·mixture o The mixture was . ·stirred .and 

allowed to stand five minutes at room temperature. Then two 

milliliter of p-dimenthylaminobenzaldehyde were added and 

the tube with material incubated in a water..bath at 60°c 

for' 30 minut·eso The sample _t.ubes· were cooled w1th: ,tap water 
.r- •• 

for five minuteso The absorbance o:f solution was read with 
.· 

a Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer at 576 mµ. 

The hydroxyproline content of collagen.~d elastin in 

the sample was obtained from a standard curve. 

According to Miller (1954) collagen and elastin nitro

gens: were obtained by multiplying the corresponding hydroxy-, . 
proline values by the 'fa.eto;rs 1.365 and 8.943, respectivelyo 

.. The ref ore, 

% collagen ni_trogen 
= p.ydroXYproline content of collagen x 1.365 

· sample weight 

</o elastin nitrogin 
= hydrox;yproline content o.f elastin x ·8. 943 

"" sample weight 

To.tal nitrogen was determined according to the Kjeldahl 

method and duplicate moisture determinations were conducted 

on each: sample according to the procedures stated by the 

Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (1965)0 



CH.APTER IV 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Quantities of collagen and elastin are respectively 

expressed by the ratios of collagen nitrogen and elastin 

nitrogen to total nitrogen. 

These data are classified into anterior and posterior 

for location in the muscles; the muscles: are ;of -two-,ki:nds

longi.ssimus dorsi and semi tendenosus; treatment's as indicated 

in the experimental procedures are differentiated into pre

rigor and post-rigor excised. Material from five different 

animals are treated as replication for the analysis (see 

Table III in. Chapter V fo'r tne ,c.las:sif'.icatian of data). 

The statistical method applied for this study was the 

Factorial analysis of variance (Steel and Torrie (1960))o 

The model of 5x2x2x2x2 was assumed to fixed levels for 

factors of animal, lo~ation, muscle, treatment and proteino 

Since the interactions between these five factors are pre

sumed to be of significance, the interactions were computed 

only to the first order interaction. The...sec.o.rid .order inter

actions :among muscle, treatment and protein were also com

puted~ Therefore,. the residual sum of squares· including 

experimental error and all pos13ible interactions of second 

and hig:P.er orders not compute.d, was taken as. the error sum of 

24 



a.qua.res to serve as the basis for the 1-testo . 

The null. hypotheses to be tested in the analysis of 

variance (Table IV) were,as follows: 

25 

(1) There is no difference in the amount of connective 

tissue among different animals. 

(2) The amount of connective tissue does not vary with 

different locationsiof bovine muscles. 

(3) There is no difference between the amount of con

nective tissue of longissimus dorsi and that of 

semitendenosus muscles. 

(4) Pre~ and post-rigor excising of muscles does not· 

have an effect on the amount of connective tissue 

in muscles. 

(5) There is no systematic association between the two 

kind of proteins, collagen and elastin, in con-

nective tissue. 

( 6) . No first order interaction between each pair ··of 

factors is effec~ive on the amount of connective 

tissue. 

(7) No second order interaction among muscle, treat

ment and protein is effective on the amount of 

connective tissue. 

Three analyses of variance ta.bl.es (Tables IV, IX and X) 

were ma...11ip1JJ.ated; the first one was considering prc;>tein 

as a factor with two levels-collagen and elastin; the . 

second and th;rd,, wert}· ·us·e·d to .analyze, '.the :collagen .and ·· 

el.a.stin. as separat.e:. ·obs:erva:tions .. 0>,·:. ' ' ·;·· .. 
•. C 
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Interactions between factors, if significant, were 

further investigated by partial analysis with cross=tablingof 

the two factors (Tables VII and VIII) and the difference 

between observations means were test~d by t value (Tables V 

and vi) Q 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The moiety designated as collagen was the alkali-

insoluble and autoclave-soluble portion, the elastin was 

separated from collagen by its insolubility after auto

clavingo Difficulties were encountered in the preliminary 

experimento The sample solution after alkali-mixing, for 

two hours, appeared as a slurry and was difficult to filter 

using the glass filter with a layer of glass wool. It was 

then found that O .. 2 mm thickness o.f glass wool was effective, 

if filtration was accomplished at slow speedo 

Several ~ethods ~ad been tried for the acid hydrolysis 

of elastin residue. entrapped in the glass wool after auto

claving, because it did not consist of putting the glass 

wool entrapped with elastin into the glass tubing as for 

the acid hydrolysis of collageno To complete the acid 

hydrolysis in the 50 ml Erlenmeyer flask with glass lid 

tightly sealed was finally found most· successful in obtaining 

reproducible resultso 

In the procedures of colorimetric determination of 

hydroxyproline, the control of time interval between each of 

the successive steps was critical to obtain reproducible 

resultso For example, the hydrolyzate cannot stay longer 

27 
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than 25 minutes at room temperature after adding the chlor

amine T for oxidation of hydroxyproline, and not longer than 

20 minutes during period of incubation in 6o0 c water bath 

for the chromogen formationo The daily preparation of 

standard solution, as well as the reagents chloramine T and 

p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde, was also important in gaining 

reproducible resultso 

Neither the total moisture nor the total nitrogen con

tent of two bovine muscles showed apparent change by excision 

(Tables I and II)o 

The content of collagen and elastin in pre- and post

rigor excised muscles is shown in Table III. Tables IV 

through X were calculated using these basic datao 

The significant difference in the amount of connective 

tissue between two representative muscles (Table IV) sub

stantiated the work done by Ramsbottom ~ &o (1945), 

Mitchell et filo (1928), and Bate-Smith (1942)a They-/ 

demonstrated large variations in the amount of connective 

tissue among several anatomical regions of beef carcass, and 

· indicated that the quantity of connective tissue was in

versely related to tendernesso 

The significant effect between muscle and protein was 

further analyzed, end shown in Table VIIo Collagen means 

for longissimus dorsi and semitendenosus were 2o67 and 3088; 

and elastin means were 0088 and 3037, respectivelyo By 

t=test, the contents of collagen and elastin between two 

different muscles a~e significantly different (Table V)o 



TABLE I 

TOTAL MOISTURE CONTENT OF TWO BOVINE MUSCLES 
AS INFLUENCED BY EXCISION 

Muscle Location Animal Pre-rigor Post~rigor 
'lo %' 

1 70.92 69.32 
2 71.14 71.83 

.Anterior 3 71.18 71.50 
4 72.54 71.76 
5 72.43 12.37 

L.D. 
1 ·71.31 71.08 
2 72.24 70~"32 

Posterior 3 ·10.34 69~27 
4 73 •. 25 72.91 
5 · 72. 92 70.70 

Mean 71.83 · 71.11 
St.Dev. .. 0.97 1.22 

- - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ·~·- - - ~ -
.,:;;.,,~.,:.-·. ··~,i: 1 72.29 

2 71.81 
.Anterior 3 · 72.01 

4 72.13 
5 70.40 

S.T. 
1 11.17 
2 70.65 

Posterior 3 71.80. 
:4 72.73 
5 · 71.46 

Mean 71.64 
St.- Dev. 0.73 

· L. D. -- Longissimus Dorsi Muscle 
s. T. - ·semitendenosus :Muscle 

71.49 
11.03 
.72.23 
72.01 
71.20 

70.86 
72.65 
71.37 . 
73.36 
72.13 

.71.83 
0.79 
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Muscle 

Lo Do 

TABLE II 

TOTAL NITROGEN CONTENT OF TWO BOVINE 
MUSCLES AS INFLUENCED BY EXCISION 

Location Animal Pre-rigor Post-rigor 
N fa N fa 

1 3Q46 3Q40· 
2 3Q45 3Q55 

Anterior 3 3o50 3o50 
4 3.5-3 3.47 
5 3 .. 49 3o40 

1 3 .. 50 3 .. 50 
2 3o53 3o45 

Posterior 3 3 .. 40 3o51 
4 3o37 3.,53 
5 3 .. 50 3 .. 40 

Mean 3.47 3.47 
st .. Devo 0.05 0.06. 

30 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 3 .. 50 3 .. 44 
2 ''.'., 2 .. 89 2 .. 95 

Anterior 3 3 .. 00 3.38 
4 3.46 3 .. 50 
5 3 .. 47 J .. 50 

So To 
1 3 .. 49 3 .. 51 
2 2 .. 90 3 .. 40 

Posterior 3 3 .. 44 3 .. 38 
4 3 .. 41 3 .. 40 
5 .3;.44 3 .. 36 

Mean 3 .. 30 3 .. 38 
St .. Dev. 0.26 0 .. 16 

L .. D., ~- Longissimus Darsi Muscle 
s~ T .. -- Semitendenpsus Muscle 



TABLE III 

COLLAGEN AND ELASTIN CONTENT OF PRE- AND 
POST~RIGOR EXCISED MUSCLES 

Pre-rigor . _ Post..;.;rigor 

31 

Muscle Location Animal Collagen* ElastirlE'*Collage~ Elastin** 

1 2 .. 68 1.26 1o32 0.43 
2· 3.62 2.35 3.32 0.94 

Anterior · 3 31166 1.20 2.88 0.71 
4 2 .. 31 0.30 3.68 0.74 
5 1066 o.86 2.59 0.53 

Lo Do 
1 3.,54 0.42 2 .. 80 1.53 
2 3.22 1097 2.,44 0.93 

Posterior 3 3.21 Oo35 2 .. 41 o.87 
4 2.09 0.91 2.49 Oo60 
5 1.91 0 .. 29 1 .. 53 0.44 

Mean 2.79 1 .. 02 2.55 0.,77 
Sto Devo 0 .. 75 0.69 0 .. 72 0.33 

- '-:II - ------ - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - -------
1 4 .. 00 4.71 2 .. 59 4 .. 88 
2 6.84 2.42 2 .. 34 2 .. 78 

Anterior 3 6 .. 67 2.94 3 .. 16 5.49 
4 3068 1068 4.,75 3 .. 71 
5 3.71 2.53 3.48 2.00 

S.T .. 
1 4.23 2.12 1.40 2 .. 31 
2 6.48 6 .. 52 2 .. 47 3.29 

Posterior 3 3.21 2.58 4.27 4.,·20 
4 3 .. 91 2 .. 26 3.38 3, 14 
5 4.,47 6.14 2 .. 45 1.71 

Mean 4.,72 3o39 3o03 3.35 
St. Dev .. 1.38 1.75 0.99 1.24 

* Collagen expressed as collagen nitrogen/total nitrogen. 
**Elastin expressed as elastin nitrogen/total nitrogen. 

' ' L .. D .. -- Longissimus Dorsi Muscle 
S .. T. -- Semitendenosus Muscle 



Source o:f, Variance 

Total (corrected) 

Animal 

Location 

Muscle 

Treatment 

Protein 

Location x Muscle 

Location x Treatment 

Location x Protein 

Muscle x Treatment 

Muscle x Protein 

Treatment~ Protein 
; 

Muscle x Treatment 
X Protein 

Residual 

* p < .025 
** p < .01,0 
*** p < 0005. 

TABLE IV 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

dofo s .. s .. 

79 2000242 

4 100423 

1 0 .. 599 

.1 68 .. 279 

1 60009 

1 260229 

1 0.011 

1 1.691 

1 Oo644 

1 2 .. 011 

1 8.231 

1 3.561 

1 3.267 

64 69.287 

32 

MoSo· F 

2 .. 606 2.4069 

00599 0.5533 

68.279 63 .. 0695*** 

6.009 5.5505* · 

260229 24 .. 2278*** 

0.011 0.0102 

1.691 1., 5620 

0.644 0.5949 

20011 1.8576 

80231 ? .. 6030** 

3.561 3.2893 

3.267 J.2893 

1 .083 
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TABLE V 

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR MUSCLES 

Longissimus Darsi Semitendenosus 

Mean 

Standard Dev .. 

t-test , 6.,35 

3 .. 62 

1011 

Unit expressed as Table IV (combining numerical value)o 

TABLE VI 

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN TREATMENT 

Mean 

Standard Dev .. 

t-test 

r=value 

Pre-rigor 

2o97 

1 ~ 80 

-1 o 55 

Oo49 

-Post-rigor 

Units here expressed as Table IV (combining numerical value)., 
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TABLE VII 

INTERAC'TION BETWEEN PROTEIN AND MUSCLE 

Longissimus··ttorsi ... Semitendenosus 
- .• 

Mean N Sto Dev. Mean N s-t. Dev. ·t-test 

Collagen1 2.67 20 0 .. 73 3088 20 1 .. 46 

Elastin2 o .. 88 20 0 .. 56 3.37 20 1..47 

1 0 

2o 
**· 

Expressed as collagen nitrogen/total nitrogen._ 
Expre.s.sed as elastin' nitrogen/total nitrogen .. 
p <·0 .. 01 ;_ 

TABLE VIII 

INTERACTION BETWEEN PROTEIN AND TREATMENT 

Pre-rigor_ Post-rigor 

Mean N StoDev. Mean N st.Dev. 

Collagen1 3.75 20 1 .. 48· 2.79 20 o.88 

Elastin2 2.19 20 1.79 2.06 20 1.59 

1 0 Expressed as collagen nitroge7ttotal nitrogen. 
2 .. Expressed as elastin nitrogen total nii;rogeno 
* p < 0 .. 02. 

' ff* 2.986 

** 7.0952 

t-test 

* 205005 

0.2419 



They are higher in semitendenosus than in longissimus and 

support those findings of researches referred above. 
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The significant association between collagenandelastin 

(Table IV) in connective tissue (a correlation value of 

O o 4 9) , .furt_hermore, confirmed the relationship in the a.mount 

of the connective tissue and the tenderness of meat. 

The effect of treatment (pre- and post-rigor excision) 

was revealed as highly significant on the a.mount of con

nective tissue (Table IV)o But the t-test between means of 

two treatments was not significant (Table VI), when.collagen 

and elastin were combinedo This is explained by the signifi

cant interaction between treatment and protein._. In Table VIII 

the cross tabulation o.f. treatment· and protein indicated 

that treatment effect was significant for collagen but not 

for elastin .. 

As reported by both Koonz, tl~ ·(t95-0 _ and Paul tl!:J: (1955) 
. . 

, · excising muscles before onset of rigor mortis induces tough

nesso Locker (1960) also pointed out that the state of 

-- rigor mortis, the degree of contraction of muscle fibers, 

might be an significant indication of beef quality. 

According to our data, it seems that the temperature at 
.... ., 

which the muscles en~er ~igor mortis affects the degree of· 

muscle fiber contrac,tion. The higher the temperature the 

more th~_ shortening that occurs in muscleo When·muscle is 

shortened, a corresponding decrease in sarcomere length 

occurs with an increase in fiber dia.m.etero Therefore, 

tenderness of beef muscle decreaseso Thus, excising the 
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muscle pre-rigor interferes with· the tenderizing process., 

causing a more rapid loss of ATP, more rapid drop of pH, and 

loss of glycogena Moreover, the stress, whic~ was applied 

on the muscles attached on the carcass during rigor, seemed 

to have caused some resistance of muscle fibers to contrac-

tion during the onset of rigora Since the connective tissue 

forms the. successive layers surrounding the muscle fibers, 

when the muscle fiber was stretched, the thickness of connective 
. . ' 

tissue should also be changeda This was support-ed by 

Cassela ( 1950.)..a, In this s1;udy, the resul t.s of a significant 

difference in the amount of connective·tissue between the 

. pre- and post-rigor excised muscle substantiated Cassela1 s 

work. Also, the change in the amount of collagen for pre

and post-rigor excising might be due to the pre.sence of the 

structurally interrelated component mucoprotein in the 
•, I . , 

connective tis~ue. As stated by Maxwell (1966) the muco

protein in the connective tissµe binds mechanically with the 

collagen molecules. It is possible that the ionic state of 

the post~rigor excising muscles, which have a slow onset of 

rigor, might cause the change of the binding force of this 

polyanionic compound'l.-.muc9protein.with collagen molecules. 

The amount of collagen in .. the post-rigor excised muscles was 

thus decreaseda 

On t~e other hand, it also might be due to. the changes 

of collagen molecular type induced by the stress applying on 

the fibers for the post-rigor excising muscles. Rich and 

Crick (1955) proposed two models of collagen, which were 
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designated as collagen I and collagen II. The only differ

ence between these two types of collagen is that for the 

collagen II, the OH group of the hydroxyproline residues 

extend radiaJ.ly from the peripheries of three a-helix chains 

and thus available for the formation of hydrogen bond with 

C = 0 groups in the backbones of adjacent triple helices. 

Collagen II is thought to be the actuaJ. state of affair 

occurring in collagen. Whereas in collagen I the OH group 

face inwards, and maintain the tri-helicaJ. structure. 

According to their suggestion, one type may be trans

ferred into the other by the application of stress to the· 

fibero Therefore, the stress applied on the carcass excised 

post-rigor caused the change.of collagen type II into type I, 

which has the OH group facing. inwa.rds,.as well a9:'the change 

of atmosphere during rigor mortis. This combined effect· 

influenced the binding force between mucoprotein and collagen 

molecules. Each of these factors helps to explain the de

crease· in amount of collagen in the post-rigor excised 

muscles in this study. 

No significant differenc~ was found.in the amount of 

connective tissue between animals; nor between the locations 

(Table IV)., It was indicated .. by Mackey ~.al. :(1954)· that 

significant variations in shear force for cuts from the same 

location existed in different hogs; and by.Paul and Bratzler 

(1955), that the anterior·and posterior muscle sections 

differed in tenderness. In this study, however, the var·iation 

in connective tissue was.found not _to vary systematically, 
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at least, with various animal and different location. This 

seems to support the random selection in the animal, which 

was meant to be controlled. 

The analyses of variance shown in Tables IX and X were 

computed for collagen and elastin as separate observation. 

The significant terms were consistent with the previous 

analysis which took the association between collagen and 

elastin into consideration by paired observations in each case,. 

The significant interaction between treatment and 

protein indicated in Table IV was further emphasized by the 

significant treatment effect on collagen, while the effect 

was not significant on elastin. 



TABLE IX 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR COLLAGEN 
IN BOVINE MUSCLE 

Source of Variance dofo So So M. S. 

Total (corrected) 39 650004 

Animal 4 70977 1,.994 

Location 1 10235 1.235 

Muscle 1 140556 140556 

Treatment 1 90360 90360 

Location x Muscle 1 00207 00207 

Location x Treatment 1 00092 1 

Muscle x Treatment 1 5.236 5.236 

Location x Muscle 1 00143 
x Treatment 

Residual 28 26 .. 198 00936 

1 0 Not calculated for small valueo 
* p < 00025 
** p < 00005 

39 

F 

201303 

1 .. 3194 

1505513** 

10,,0000 ** 

5-5940* 



TABLE X 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ELASTIN 
- IN BOVINE MUSCLE 

Source of Variance 

Total (corrected) 

Animal 

Location 

Muscle 

Treatment 

Location x Muscle 

Location x-Treatment 

Muscle x Treatment 

Location x Muscle 
x Treatment 

Residual 

** p < 00005 

39 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

28 

109Q001 

40935 
1 

Mo So 

1.234 
2 

610951 

o. 166 _0.166 

0. 115. 0011,5 

1-. 057. 1. 057 

0.076 0.076 

3 0 97 4 . 3 0 97 4 

360727 1.312_ 

1, 2o·Not available for small ~alueo 
3,, F values of less than 1 were not calculated. 
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F 

____ 3 

4702295** 
' 

300297 



CH.APTER VI 

FINDINGS 

From the statistical analyses significant findings were 

revealed as follows: 

(1) No significant difference existed in the amount of 

connective tissue among different animals. 

(2) The amount of connective tissue did not vary with 

different locations of muscle. 

(3) There was a significant (p < 0.005) difference 

between the amount_of connective tissue of 

longissimus dorsi and that of semitendenosus 

muscles. 

(4) Pre- and post-rigor excised muscles were signifi

cantly (p < 0.025) different in the amount of 

.. connective tissue. 

(5) Paired observations of the two kinds of protein, 

collagen and elastin revealed a significant 

difference in their values. A correlation of 0.49 

was found which indicates the positive association 

between the two proteins at 0.01 significant lev~L 

( 6) . The int.eraction between muscle and protein was 

found to be significant (p < 0.01) in its effect 

on the amount of connective tissue, whereas, other 

41 
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interactions were not significanto 

(7) No significant interaction among muscle, treatment 

or muscle protein content was foundo 



CH.APTER VII 

SUIVIMARY 

In this research, quantitative or qualitative differ-

ences in the content of connective tissue in muscles, which 

differed in tenderness,were determined. Five sixteen-month-

old steers were used for the meat samples. The pre-rigor 

muscle samples were obtained from the right halves of the 

five animals, while the post-rigor muscle samples were from 

the left halves .. 

The analyses of the total moisture, ~~-O.i:-:th-e:to~ini tro-
.. --· . . 

. . . . ·--..,._.:. 

gen content were found.to v~ryins:tg:ni f.lcan.tly .. among_.cthe_ aample·s'. 
! ' . . 

There were no significant dif'faren.ce.s' in 'thee.a.mount of 

connective tissue due to animal or sample locationa A 

highly significant difference was found in the amount of 

connective tissue of longissimus dorsi and semitendenosus 

muscles. The amount. of connective tissue in muscles was 

significantly affected by pre- and post-rigor excision. A 

correlation coefficient of 0.49 indicated the positive 

association between the collagen and elastin proteins. No 

significant interacti·ons .among muscle .. treatment and protein 

,were found except the significant interaction between muscle 

and protein. 

Since mucoprotein is considered as-another component 
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in the connective tissue in addition to th.e two components 

collagen and elastin, for further confirmation of these 

findings, studies on mucoprotein are urged. 
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